EXT. WAREHOUSE PARKING LOT - DAY
Reed strides quickly from the warehouse toward the car. Lane
quietly steps out of the warehouse door. Walks slowly toward
the car. Reed yanks on the door handle. It flips from her locked. She spins toward Lane.
REED
Give me the keys.
LANE
Reed, hold up.
REED
I said give me the keys.
LANE
Come on, both of us know you ain't
driving. Not like this.
Lane reaches her. She slaps his shoulder.
REED
I swear to God if you don't give me
those -LANE
Reed, it's not happening!
REED
What is wrong with you? Why didn't
you cover her up? How could you just
leave her like that? She doesn't
deserve to be treated like that.
LANE
Reed. It would disturb the scene. You
know that. Maybe you should-REED
Don't you dare tell me what to do!
You don't know. You don't know what
it's like...
Lane looks past Reed across the long parking lot and sees a
squad car pull through the gates. He quickly opens the car
door and gently guides Reed into the driver's seat and then
pockets the keys. The squad car pulls up as the 2nd uniformed
officer rolls down his window. Lane snaps his head toward the
officer.

2.

LANE
Some reason you not securing the
crime scene officer... Jimenez?
Lane watches as the squad car peels off toward the warehouse.
He turns back, crosses around and goes to sit in the
passenger seat. Reed looks out toward the squad car.
Thank you.

REED

LANE
Ain't no thing. Partner's do. You
maybe want to share what you're on
about? Ain't like this is something
new.
REED
You're right. It's not. It's not new.
It's not different. It's just another
girl butchered like she's a
sacrificial lamb.
LANE
I know we ain't worked together long.
And the nightmares I dealt with in
Vice weren't never like that -REED
They left her like a goddamn animal!
Like a piece of meat that doesn't
mean anything to anyone. And I am...
I don't know how many more of these
girls I can look at, Lane. I swear to
God...
LANE
Reed... come on. You know... this is
the job. I'm not looking to switch
partners here - it's taken me this
long to break you in - but you gotta
get right with this, Reed. Cause from
where I'm sitting it don't look like
it gets any better.
Reed suddenly exits the car. Lane follows. She turns and
walks away from the warehouse toward the chain link fence at
the edge of the lot until she's looking down at the river
below.
REED
You're right. It doesn't. It doesn't
get better.

3.

LANE
Maybe you just need a little chill
time to, you know, take the edge off.
REED
Do you want to know the worst part,
Lane?
LANE
Spill, mama. I'm here for you.
REED
When I first saw her in there. It...
it didn't bother me. I was staring at
a mutilated child -LANE
She's a working girl, Reed. You saw -REED
She was a child! And I... I didn't
feel... anything. That's how they
win, Lane. They pile one body on top
of another for so long that...
eventually you don't even know what
you're looking at.
Beat.
LANE
I'm, uh... I'm gonna go back.
REED
I'll see you there.

